
  
 

A G E N D A  R E P O R T  
 

DATE: July 24, 2012 
 

AGENDA ITEM # 18 

 
TO:    City Council 
 
FROM:   James Walgren, Assistant City Manager 
 
SUBJECT:   Downtown ordinance amendments 
 
RECOMMENDATION:    
 
Receive the report and direct staff accordingly  
 
 
SUMMARY: 
 
Estimated Fiscal Impact: 
 
 Amount:  None 
 
 Budgeted:  Not applicable 
 
Public Hearing Notice:  Not applicable 
 
Previous Council Consideration:  May 8, 2012  
 
CEQA Status:  Not applicable  
 
Attachment: 
 
1. Planning Commission report dated June 21, 2012 
2. Planning Commission minutes dated June 21, 2012 
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BACKGROUND 
 
A City Council subcommittee of Mayor Carpenter and Councilmember Packard prepared a 
recommendation to amend the downtown zoning public benefit findings and to specifically limit 
buildings along the downtown core of State and Main Streets to two stories.  The form-based 
zoning that was adopted for downtown in 2010 regulated buildings by height and architectural 
design versus by story limits and other development restrictions.       
 
The matter was discussed at the May 8, 2012 City Council meeting and Council voted unanimously 
to direct staff to prepare ordinance amendments for Planning Commission consideration.  The 
Planning Commission considered these changes at its June 21, 2012 meeting and voted 6-0 to deny 
them (Commissioner Junaid was not present).  A denial of zoning ordinance amendments by the 
Planning Commission is a final action unless otherwise addressed by Council.  In this case, Mayor 
Carpenter requested that the matter be placed on an agenda for City Council consideration.  
 
DISCUSSION 
 
While two Commissioners opposed the amendments outright, the majority of Commissioners were 
concerned about process.  It was noted repeatedly that the original form-based zoning went through 
an extended public review process, and that these amendments had not.  The original form-based 
zoning was developed by staff and went through a very similar public hearing forum – though at the 
time, the Downtown Development Committee was still formed and did review and participate in the 
development of these regulations.      
 
Based upon the Planning Commission’s feedback, staff has begun to present information regarding 
the ordinance amendments to downtown business and property owner groups.  Following this 
effort, staff intended to present the amendments to the Commission again, but with a greater 
emphasis on potential alternatives.  While the amendment regarding the height measurement is 
minor, and corrects a zoning ordinance oddity, the public benefit findings were the more substantive 
change.  The recommended finding below removes all flexibility to consider any building height 
deviation as a development incentive.  When in exchange for a downtown public benefit, it may be 
desirable to allow some flexibility: 
 

A. To implement the downtown design plan, minor exceptions from the provisions of this chapter may be 
granted. Since these are not required by law, they are to be allowed sparingly, if at all, and at the 
complete discretion of the city, provided the following findings are made: 
1. The benefits to the downtown will be significant and not speculative; 
2. The benefits to the city derived from granting the exception is an appropriate mitigation when 

considered against the cost to the developer; 
3. The project and mitigation will result in public benefits to the downtown; and 
4. The resultant project and mitigation are consistent with the General Plan and promote or accomplish 

objectives of the downtown design plan. 
B. For the purposes of this chapter, such minor exceptions may include, but are not limited to, setbacks and 

other zoning regulations.  Such exceptions shall not include modifications of the height of the structure, 
height of the first floor, or on-site parking requirements, which instead may be granted if qualified under 
standard variance procedures. 

 
Commissioners were also concerned that some of the language was too vague and open to 
interpretation.  The following is what may serve as alternative language: 
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A. To implement the downtown design plan, minor exceptions from the provisions of this chapter may be 

granted. Since these are not required by law, they are to be allowed sparingly, if at all, and at the 
complete discretion of the city, provided the following findings are made: 
1. The benefits to the downtown will be significant and not speculative; 
2. The benefits to the city derived from granting the exception is an appropriate mitigation when 

considered against the cost to the developer; 
3. The project and mitigation will result in public benefits to the downtown; and 
4. The resultant project and mitigation are consistent with the General Plan and promote or accomplish 

objectives of the downtown design plan. 
B. For the purposes of this chapter, such minor exceptions may include, but are not limited to, setbacks, 

height of structure, height of the first floor, and other zoning regulations.  “Height of structure” shall only 
apply to minor building height exceptions in order to achieve a high quality project, and shall not include 
exceptions solely intended to achieve additional building stories.  Such exceptions shall not include 
modifications of the height of the structure, height of the first floor, or on-site parking requirements, which 
instead may be granted if qualified under standard variance procedures. 

        
In addition to the presentations currently being conducted, the Council may identify other activities 
that would allow for a full and robust vetting of these amendments. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
None 
 
PUBLIC CONTACT 
 
The posting of the meeting agenda serves as notice to the general public. 
 
ALTERNATIVES 
 
Not applicable 
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MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE 
CITY OF LOS ALTOS, HELD ON THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 2012, BEGINNING AT 7:30 

P.M. AT LOS ALTOS CITY HALL, ONE NORTH SAN ANTONIO ROAD, LOS ALTOS,  
CALIFORNIA 

 
ROLL CALL 
 
PRESENT: Chair BAER, Vice-Chair LORELL, and Commissioners BRUINS, MOISON, 

ABRAMS, and BODNER 
ABSENT: Commissioner JUNAID 
STAFF: Community Development Director WALGREN, Planning Services Manager 

KORNFIELD, and City Attorney HOUSTON 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS ON ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA 
 
None. 
 
CONSENT CALENDAR 
  
1.  Planning Commission Minutes 

Recommendation to approve the minutes of the June 7, 2012 regular meeting. 
 
MOTION by Commissioner ABRAMS, seconded by Commissioner BRUINS, to approve the 
minutes of the June 7, 2012 regular meeting as amended by Commissioner BRUINS to consider a 
financial institution definition rather than bank to allow other financial institutions such as real estate 
brokers.  THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
  
2.  12-CA-03 – City of Los Altos – Height Limits and Development Incentives Downtown 

Recommendation to approve amendments to Title 14 of the Los Altos Municipal Code to 
modify the height limit and/or the number of stories; amend the definition of how 
commercial building heights are measured; and modify the public benefit findings in the CD, 
CRS, and CD/R3 Districts contained in Chapters 14.44, 14.48, 14.52, and 14.66 of the Code.  
Project Planner:  Walgren 

 
Community Development Director WALGREN presented the staff report recommending approval 
to the City Council of ordinances that would: 
 
1. Amend the public benefit findings contained in sections 14.44.180 – Commercial Downtown 

District, 14.48.180 – Commercial Retail Sales District, and 14.52.160 – Commercial 
Downtown/Multiple Family District. 
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2. Amend the height measurement definition contained in section 14.66.230 Height Limitations – 
Measurement. 

 
Several of the Commissioners asked if the proposed height amendment affected the number of 
stories, density/intensity and three-story limits for downtown that were previously considered, the 
development incentive language was too restrictive, and that the height measurement should be the 
same for gable and hips roof forms.   
 
Resident Abby Ahrens stated that her hotel does not have a mansard roof (it is sloped); that form-
based-code does regulate stories; questioned what the City is trying to accomplish with the 
amendments; that stories should not be limited and that we should focus on the outside of 
buildings; and, that variances equal more time and cost to the applicant.  Resident Kim Cranston 
questioned why we are limiting the rules so drastically; no process sends a negative message to 
developers; and, that not allowing three floors in the CRS zone is arbitrary.  Taylor Robinson of the 
Passerelle Group stated that the proposed amendments hinder creativity; if no incentives are offered 
to a developer then there is no incentive to do a better project; questioned why the City was not 
considering all the downtown zoning districts including the CRS/OAD zone; and, said that if a 
variance is given, then it must have conditions to limit the special privilege.  Resident Michael 
Hudnall stated that the proposed ordinance should include the CRS/OAD zone in these rules for 
consistency because issues remain the same with spillover parking and that the City should clarify 
that “office” projects need to meet parking since they are all day parkers (referring to his June 20, 
2012 letter).  There was no other public comment. 
 
The Commission discussed the proposed ordinance amendments and Commissioner BRUINS 
questioned why we could not include the CRS/OAD zoning district.  Commissioner ABRAMS 
commented that with 17 years of declining revenue, more restrictive height limits do not solve the 
problem.  Commissioner MOISON stated that there are not many opportunities for three-story 
development in downtown due to the narrow lots not being conducive or attractive for three-story 
buildings.  He further noted that the height limit would probably be acceptable, but he would not 
want to limit flexibility too much though, and was not sure if the amendment accomplished the goal.  
Both Commissioners BRUINS and BODNER rejected the amendments out-right: Commissioner 
BRUINS stated that she did not support the proposed amendments because the City Council’s 
direction was not representative of the public; there was no public forum or study; that the 
Downtown Development Committee and our own Economic Development Manager should weigh 
in on the issue; and that the solution should solve the problem. Vice-Chair LORELL commented 
that the ordinances would not pragmatically change what is already allowed but we should follow a 
more public process.  Commissioner BODNER said that she would vote no out of substance and 
process: the City needs to hear from developers, neighbors, and economists on the issue; until the 
City solves the parking problem, we need tools like development incentives in the meantime; that 
this process should be the same as implementing regulations in the first place; and that the case has 
not been made by the public and that is a problem in itself.  Finally, Chair BAER, who was on the 
Downtown Development Committee (DDC), stated that the City needs to set expectations, but 
allow people to game the system; that the height change is insignificant, but the incentives change is 
too limiting and needs more flexibility to reduce gaming, but allow for innovative solutions; and felt 
that the height measured to the inside of a building was inappropriate. 
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MOTION by Commissioner BRUINS, seconded by Commissioner BODNER, to not recommend 
the ordinance amendment 12-CA-03 to the City Council. 
THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
 
Some of the Commissioners made the following suggestions for the City Council: 

• Invite the Downtown Design Committee members into the process; 
• Leverage community groups like Los Altos Forward and LANN (Los Altos Neighborhood 

Network) to have a more diverse process; 
• The process should create an open discussion and community engagement; and 
• Surveys should be used to help define the problem. 

 
 
The Planning Commission took a five minute break and then reconvened for the remainder of the 
agenda items.  
 
COMMISSION REPORTS AND DIRECTION ON FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 
• Commissioner MOISON reported that the Board of Adjustments approved variances for 250 

Hawthorne Avenue. 
• Vice-Chair LORELL reported that the Architecture and Site Review Committee approved the 

design application for Pinewood School located at 327 Fremont Avenue. 
• Commissioner BRUINS reported on the June 12, 2012 City Council meeting regarding the 

denial of 40 Main Street, and that she feels the City Council should call on commissioners to 
report on critical issues that came before Council. 

• Chair BAER wrapped up the meeting by thanking the Planning Commissioners for their service 
and for dealing with more substantive and difficult issues in the last 1.5 years.  He stated that 
everyone remained colleagues and friends is a testament to the Commissions dedication and 
then personally thanked Commissioners ABRAMS, BRUINS, and LORELL for their dedication 
to the City of Los Altos.  

 
ADJOURNMENT  
 
Chair BAER adjourned the meeting at 9:43 PM. 
 

 
 

    _______ 
David Kornfield, AICP  
Planning Services Manager 
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